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SHERIFF STEWART

IS THREATENED

OVER TELEPHONE

Prowlers Seen Around Home Last
Evening ; Threatening Tele

phone Message Received.

From Thursday's Daily:
Last night while Sheriff E.

Stewart and Deputy Sheriff W. R.
Young were out in the vicinity of
Weepnig Water the home of the sher- -

iff was visited by two prowlers who
ereatlv frightened Mrs. Stewart, who
was home alone at the time.

The parties, who. as far as Mrs.
Stewart could see in the dusk, were'
apparently young men and came up '

to the cornvr of the lot on which the;
Stewart residence is located on North'
6th street and stood there for some
time and were arguing as to advis-
ability of going on up to the house
Itself. Mrs. Stewart, through an
open window, was able to hear a part !

of the conversation of the two men.
One seemed to be urging the other to
go up to the door of the house. One
of the parties stated. "You go on up
to the house and scare the devil out
of her you know what he said.."
The man urged to do the invading
had evidently no desire to proceed as
the party speaking first again said.
"He's not here; I know where he is."
This caused Mrs. Stewart to become
quite frightened and she telephone!

Case

John

court.
after

Stewart

been

restored

L.

Pleads

down to main part of citvlreen was on complaint
in endeavor to secure Mr. Stew-jf"f- d by County Attorney J. A. Cap-a- rt

but he had returned from charging with having shot
and until Deputy R. Young on

time later that he May 27th with intent
home and was informed nf rhe v'sit!wOund
of the parties. Evidently the men
had gotten cold feet or had over-
heard the telephoning and made
good their escape.

This morning while Mrs. Stewart
engaged In her housework the

telephone rang and answered and
delivered a very threatening I

message, "Don't think we are scared;
we'll get him yet."' Attempts of Mrs.

to learn from where the tele- -
JUULl UiCaaOfiC UliiC" CC Ullutail--

seized.

Wound Guilty

country
returned

Stewart

pany After
motion

bond
S500

their

ing. husband Mrs. Green Jess Holvokc nfthattempts were-- Green, who being placed cnain E,jward Aus?. Hoi
made intimidate that shooting beiag t(,ath pre&i.
Sheriff Stewart family. occurred who made escape, dent Edward Augustus

office sheriff this last gave him-- .
Holvoke. Chadron, Neb.,

morning could ascribed Soeriff Stewart and there whoanyone taking these steps Jan serving sentence which ,ventn jine
home wife sheriff al-- jl was heltl failure Hq'o-hte-- s

sheriff may have occasioned
enmity someone the exer-

cise of the duties of office.

Receives Surprise on His

Sixtieth Birthday Anniversary

From Thursday's Dally
Yesterday marked passing

birthday anniversary of
Egenberger, lower Main

street grocer, and honor
occasion he was given a very pleas-
ant surprise evening his
home by family and other
relatives who callr-- d informally as-

sist him seeing that day
properly observed.

evening was spent playing
card games various kinds and
enjoying opportunity of visiting
among different members of
family circle.

Egenberger resided
city since many-friend-

s

who join wishing him
many more years happimss and
success he spends declining
years here his homo ard amid

time friends and associates.
At suitable hour auring

evening members party
treated very pleasant re-

freshments that very much en-
joyed.

Those who were attendance
th-- ' surprise were Henry E
bereer, Louis

Louis w Egenberg.
wife. Miss Helen Egenberger.
Egenberger and wife. Mrs. Mary
Egenberger and daughters. Miss An-
na. Mrs. Turpin. Mrs.
Sidney Mrs. Mary H ::ip!- - and
daughter. Miss Teresa, Judge Wil-
liam Weber, wife daughter. Miss
Jeanette, Mrs. Louisa Spies, Mrs.
R. Guthmann and daughter. Miss
Minni". Mrs. A. H. Weckbach

Mrs. Egenberger.

Gives Shower for Mrs. Paul
Campbell, One May

From Thursday's Dally
This afternoon Miss Leone Beck-- r
was hostess home High

school hill a number friends
"Honor Mrs. Paul Campbell
South Bend, formerly Miss Elizabeth
Bajeck this city, one
May brides.

affair nature of a
miscellaneous shower guest
of honor received number of very
attractive and appropriate remem-
brances from young friends and
which will treasure years
to come. During course of
afternoon a number games
contests were enjoyed mem-
bers party who found a great
deal pleasure various games
arranged.

attractive Becker home
arranged with decorations of
bridal and bright color-
ed peonies that added their

settings enjoyable
gathering.

Sebtaska Stat. H"
cal Society

JUNE

sixtieth

is Dismissed; Plaintiff
to Have Property Returned

From. Thursday's Daily:
This morning cause action
which Habel was the plain

and Adam Scbaffer and Sheriff
; Stewart, defendants, and in
which plaintiff had secured a
temporary restraining order, was
orougut to trial in the district

1 The court hearing the evidence
(dissolved temporary restraining
'order and plaintiff dismissed
action against Schafer and Sher-P- .

Stewart.
; On execution issued
county court favor Mr. Schafer
against Habel. Sheriff
had levied some personal
property of the plaintiff and has

e had possession mules
that had plaintiff

now settle and
property be him.

CONTINUANCE IN

CASE OF MRS.

JESS GREEN

Defendant Charged With Shooting at
Deputy Sheriff With Intent to

: Not

From Thursday's Dallv
This morning before County Judge

Allen J. Beeson. Mrs. Elizabeth
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wa3
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I
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fendant through attorney. Special Agent of Life Insurance Com-Marti-
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and of defendant Tllnoco
and with consent of county, i&ontns
attorney preliminary hearing

Edward August Holyoke.
r 1 1 . 1 1

?fnl ,lu l rra,UK; state

set for Fridav. June 9 n'rlock :

morning.
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The was fixed bv court I
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u e Ui. Zrf, .""iKaret Turner Holyoke and Mrs. Har- -
rlaced against on a of M ElwooA both of Oixiaha, survive.the ''Quor w. Mr Holvoke camr 0maha in

1 1S87 from Syracuse. N Y.. engaging
Pioneer Lady of Eagle jir: the insurance business immediate- -

d m- .- n d iU55cs newara moved where
the com- -

of years. Ten
he his

this call the back and
The will heldof one

from
she has for and

ofour
Mrs. Tuesdav ti?t- - the

illness
loss, besides

husband and living children.
other relatives and a host

of friends. At this no defi- -

nitfe arrangements have ben made for
the funeral, owing to the fact that
some of the children live at dis-
tance, but is probable that she
will not be laid until Saturday.

Miss Henrietta Hopkie was born
in Germany 79 ago on the 23d
of was married i

Ketelhut and came to America in
1S70. They first near Elm-woo- d,

later moving to the old
f.irm near here, and moving
to 12 years ago, where
have since resided. Eagle Beacon.

Longhorst Where- -

abouts of Stolen Goods

Trnrr, Saturdays Dally
On Monday evening F. Lang-hor- st

went to in response
a telephone State Sher-
iff Carroll stating that man by the
name of Hahn. who had sen
tenced to ten years in the peniten-- !

for stealing goods from
had something to say in
the robbery of his store. Mr. Lang-hor- st

us that he said that
he to pull off the robbery at
his store and that they took about an

an a half to do it. He him
why they left the shoes and he said
the was loaded to capacity. He
gave the name of the city and the
party who received Mr.

so that he may make further
investigation. He stated that the
same bunch the job the
Fuller store here when close to 1.000
worth of goods were taken. Mr.

said that when asked
knew anything about the

gun fieht with Linn he said
that he did net. It is assumed from
this that there were other parties
here that night. Elmwood

D. C. of Nehawka was a visi-
tor in the city for a few hours

to some matters of

David and wife Den-
ver, who were residents here some

years ago were here over
Mrs. and family.

FOR

New Officers of Mt. Zion Commandery
Are Installed With Appropri

ate Thursday.

From Saturday s
On Thursday Mt Zion

of the Templar
of this city held the ceremonies of
installing the newly elected officers
for the year and the services were
very impressively carried out by j

James M. Robertson, grand general-
issimo of the grand commandery of
Nebraska as the installing officer
and Frank L. Cummins, past com- -

Mt. Zion. as marshal.
The officers were:

P. Westover. eminent

William F. Evers. generalissimo.
Glenn Perry, captain general.
Philip Thieroif. treasurer.
John Schutz. recorder. j

Harry G. prelate.
William J. Streight, senior warden, t

James T. Deglev, junior warden. !

Leon L McCarty. standard bearer
Oliver C. Hudson, sword bearer. j

Aubrey H. Duxbury.

EDWARD A. HOL-YO- KE

DIES; FU-

NERAL TODAY

rB1 Saturdays Oaily- -

,o,l l.r I 1 t Vt rna m t ho

i Arter several years

the Result of Fall

Trom Saturday's
Oscar Gapen. Jr., is wearing

very much disfigured
today as the result of a severe fall
that he received yesterday at the
farm south of this city.

Oscar had let several head of
horses out of the barn and was driv
ing them out when he tripped and

and evidently struck the parti-
tion of one of the stalls as the
force of the fall knocked him un-
conscious and on his recovery he
found that tne right side of his face
wa badly bruised and the effects of
the blow on the nose had been most
severe.

The pain was quite intense and it
was necessary to hurry the
young man to the office of a

where it was found that the
nose was badly broken and as a re-
sult Oscar will to wear his
face in a bandage for some time. In

to this misfortune he also
has an infected left hand and on
the whole is almost on the retired
list as far as doing any effective
farm work for some time.

Movie Director Here for a i i

Few Hours Yesterday

Frnm Saturday's Daily
Yesterday Mr. and Mrs.

B. had as a guest for
a few hours an old friend of their
family. Mr. Will Pixley of Hollywood,
California. Mr. Pixlev has been a
director Hollywood for a number

and was charge of the
of by Miss Mabel

Normand for several seasons, who is
next week in Omaha inperson with one her pictures. He

is at the present time director for
Cecile B. the famous pro-
ducer, and has had many of the lead-
ing actors and actresses of the Holly-
wood colony under his direction.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Huneke anddaughter, Eleanor, motored here
from Grand Island and
will enjoy a week end visit here
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Huneke and enjoy the many inter-
esting sights in this locality.

x 10 ner here he to Piattsmouth
he traveled for Franklin

Wrom Saturday s rail- - p iny for a number
Death has again visited our com-''oa- rs and family moved

inanity, time to one of to Omaha lived here since,
pioneer settlers the section. funeral be today at
who cacie direct from Germany to'1 P- - m- - Hoffman's Funeral
this county where lived Home. Twenty-fourt- h Dodge
manv vears and endeared herself tostJee- - Metcalfe reader at
i 1.

; number of people. the Second church Christ. Scien- -

Henry Ketelhut died conduct service. Burial
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, after anlwi" be at Plattsmouth.

of only a few days, leaving.
to mourn her k-- r aged n Broken Nose OS
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Undergoes Operation in Om-

aha Hospital for Appendicitis

From Saturday's Daily
On Thursday afternoon. Miss Dor-

othy Cowles was suddenly taken with
a very acute attack of appendicitis
that proved very severe and owing
to her condition she ras hurried to
the Immanuel hospital in Omaha
where she was operated on the same
evening and at the last reports was
uoing just as well as could possibly
be expected altho her case is a very
"Uvt-r- t n n a i n r 1 trill r.tniiiru or.-is-c- i 1

Uays to funy determine the outcome.

HONOR MEMORY

OF THE FALLEN

HERGES OF LAND

SERVICES AT CEMETERY BY G
A. R., W. R. C. AND AMERI-

CAN LEGION.
I

FINE ADDRESS Bf EARL CLINE

(office or the
leg was the little

lad made as asPays he has suffered more
Soldiers of Ail Wars and At

tacks Foes of Republic.

From Daily
In marked departure from the

general on Dec- -'

oration day, the weather
was ideal and permitted the thou-- j
sands to visit the beautiful city ofj
the silent. Oak Hill cemetery and
the of the graves there:
was one of the most extensive in re-- ;
tent years and many were prtsnt
from all sn:tions of this p;rt ol ; he

to in the rem m--
aaces of the last resting piace3 of

loved ones.
At 10 o'clock in the morning the

members oT the Grand Army of the
Republic, the s Relief Corps..
tht imcrtran l.Erinn Pin the I.rL'inn

rLt,

after

members

cemeterv special services
were conducted by

Chaplain Babbitt.
hurt mints nnd tans hon- -

the war dead that sleep
long rest.

afternoon
observance day held
Parmele and the was

with very deeply
audience. The meeting was

by Glenn the
Grand Renublic and

red the flan"'ZrS
opening program was
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Master

Begley. ex-

treme gave very rendi-
tion Call Flag." and
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mony his appreciation fine
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Miss Clugy the

her
millllAf

Qrtt rnmnnH
Frank Raymond

briefly,

BOY SUFFERS IN-

JURY WHEN GUN

IS DISCHARGED

Ignaz Kriskv. Eight Old. Shot
Accidently by an Older Broth

Out

From Daily
Thursday evening. Ignaz Kriskey.

eight-year-ol- d of Mr. Mrs.
William Kriskv. the victim of

accidental that result- - charge filed against him
In his receiving severe the court. Mr. Smith

dangerous gunshot wound arrested company with Mrs. Ger-- j
the calf Of the left leg. trude Johnson, who taken

The older brother of the boy. Wil-- J Lincoln month ago face simi- -'

liam out hunting par charge for the violation of the
'field the Pacific rail- - liquor law.
road tracks about the time that

surgeon where
dressed and

comfortable possible.Speaker TnbutJ to Departed althoUgh

Saturday's

conditions prevailing
yesterday

decoration

participate

Woman

World

interested
presided

Thomas

Saturday's

shooting
although

Kriskey.

Ignaz tame walking along the tracks
toward his home, having been
In the business section of the city

errand.
the older brother crossed the

field in unknown the
shotgun that was carrying was

the young
lad was just in range of flying
shot, part of which entered the
leg.

soon the accident occurred,
the injured boy hurried the

less from the pain of the injury,
thought that will any

way prove serious.

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR

CORNERSTONE LAY-

ING CEREMONIES

.special will Umaha luesday.
June 3rd. at :30 and

at the Same

The special train that
nibmhorc errand irwlcro

Masonic where the ceremonies
of, .cornc .stone will

me reiurii iny
Omaha.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

From Thursday's Dali
Miss Elizabeth Wadick of this city

operated the
Clarkson hospital Omaha, having
suffered for some time an af
niction lhe and made
necessary the op-rati-

on. She came
through the operation nicely, but

have spend some time

didly tribute the men and

Auxiliary mc; the court house and.1"1
OTer the Burlington, the announ- -from there cars the

uci n cement received the local Bur- -
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closed audience past
"America" remained standing Kive heritage their

invocation eloquence, speak-b- y

Rev. Kottich flag honored
audience Edward yorktown, New Orleans. Gettvs-Patterso- n.

patriotic Boy Wilderness. Juan Hill,
city part Santiago, Cantignev. Mi-- of

program shape. Argonne.. Major
Attorney Duxbury gave scene

immortal address President battlefield comrade
Lincoln dedication that

took patriots land
epic patriot-- , truthfully there

Civil
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irnu nave
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joineu singing

men

San

toll

were

it ciean cut cnaiienge to tne peace
backer and those who would

undermine the patriotism the
tion ana unao the work that tne vet

worse things than to die on the bat-
tlefield of country and was
to live fear, dishonor and shame
as the men who were disloyal to their
land in the past war had to do.
What mother of America. Mr.
asked, would not more gladly see her
son die honorably in the bright light

sacrifice for his country than to
have to receive back the skulking
figure of a so debased that he

ICfiiilrt not ho h"v thf cnll tor; :fgive ana serve ior me nation tnai
f'had given birth The speaker

also spoke plainly his sentiments

ber of the audience came forward toj

Dr. R. P. Westover and O. JT l".t e 21
"two ials of the republic overturned andMinor, sang verv pleasingly of

the songs of war time days. "The j strange doctrine
brought to this landVacant Chair" and "Tenting To- -

. . ,, and the minds of the ignorant at- -
t0 inStiU 38 the teacnine ofThe roll of the departed was gJf1

given for the Spanish-America- n war
C. A. Rawls, for the World war! Mr. Cline also stressed the need of

bv W. G. Kieck. while for the Grand the voters getting out and express-Arm- v

of the Republic the roll of the in themselves at the polls and tak-depart- ed

members was too lengthy to inS their true place in the manage-b-e

given and onlv the survivors were rnent of the affairs of the nation and
called bv Thomas W. Wiles and stated that every citizen should get
were very, very few and told simplv out and vote for the candidates that
the storv of the passing of the legion were before the people and
in blue "that as of from 12 to,tneir best Judgment for the nation.
17 in the of 1S61 had kept thej The meeting was closed by the
stars the states in the flag of their ' singing of "The Star Spangled Ban-countr- y.

ner" by the audience and the bene- -

The speaker of the afternoon. Earl diction by Rev. H. Kottich.
M. Cline, was introduced by W. G. At the close of the meeting a num- -
Kieck very at once pro- -

suei

n:ar

down

the

Cline

ceeded into his address, which meet Mr. Cline and express their ap-o- ne

of the most inspiring that has preciation of the fine, clean cut ad-be- en

heard here for many years and dress that he had given along such
was not only a and splen- - splendid lines.

Released from Jail Here bat
is Immediately Re-arrest-

ed

From Saturday's Daily
This morning. Jacob H. Smith,

who has been spending the past nine-
ty days languishing in the confines
of the county jail, following his ar-
rest in the vicinity of Klmwood bv
State Deputv sheriff Tom Carroll.
who found him in the possession of
liquor, was released. The sweet
breath of freedom was of short dura
tion, however, for Jacob, as Deputy
L . S. .Marshal J. C. --Met lung was
awaiting his coming forth and at
once placed him under to an- -

SUNDAY SCHOOL

CONVENTION IS

OVER FOR YEAR

Dr. S. P. Cresap of Nebraska City is
President: C. C. Wescott of

This City President.

From Thursday's Dally
The Nebraska state Sunday school

association convention which has
been in session Nebraska City for
the past week, closed sessions last
night and proved one of the
and most interesting meetings that
the association has held for a num-
ber of years.

The election of officers yesterday
resulted in Dr. S. P. Cresap of Ne
braska City being selected as presi
dent. C. C Wescott of Plattsmouth

vice president and Mrs. Alona V.
Little of Lincoln secretary.
members the board directors
named were: C. L. Ray of Huntley.
C. E. Ellis of Central City, Mrs. W.
T. McCIoud of York. J. Fred Smith
of Omaha, B. Busch of Howells
and F. M. Gregg of University Place.

The delegates from this city, who
were attendance at the convention
were very enthusiastic over the work
of the convention and especially with
the royal in which mem- -

The convention in 1925 will be
held at Beatrice, this city having
been named at the session of
convention Thursday.

Ad Club Enjoys Treat at
It's Luncheon Held Today

From Thursday's Dally
This noon at the session of the

Plattsmouth Ad club at the parlors
of the First Methodist church, the
members were entertained at a very
pleasant dinner with extra features
of strawberries and ice cream and a
large birthday caKe with its sixty

hers of the club who asifeH nro
vldin the good thlng9 to eat for ,

birthday' party were J. L. Tid- -
ball and John W. Crabill.

officials train willmound ritualistic and edonArmy carried out should this city braska people in it wasfiring squad eenerally that handlingcan Legion gave honor at here by convention was oneAt Ameri- -
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ANOTHER OIL WELL

MAY BE DRILLED

NEAR PRESENT SITE

Company Reoresented bv James T.

O'Hara Discussing Additional
Well in Nehawka field.

From Thursday's Dally
The territory around Nehawka and

Murray may yet be 'otted with oil
derricks if the plan oT the promot-
ers of the variou . unpanies inter-
ested plan out and the hopes of the
iliillers of the exp.imental wells
are realized.

The latest phase of the drilling
operation is the intention so it is
stated of James T. O'Hara. who was
the first person to investigate the
Nehawka field for leasing, to have
the company in which he is inter-
ested, sink a well on some of the
land th- - r I uas under lease.

The re. t well that is being
drilled iiul ceen at a standstill for
the past two weeks, owing to the
fact that the drill used in sinking
the well had become stuck and
which necessitated securing special
machinery to release the drill from
its position in the mass of flint rock
and shale some 800 feet beneath the
surface of hte earth.

Just where the new well that the
O'Hara interests will sink is to be
located, has not been announced,
but it will probably be nearer Ne-
hawka as the land leases held by
Mr. O'Hara are largely adjoining
the town and immediate vicinity.

MARRIED IN OMAHA

An item of interest to the readers
of the Plattsmouth Journal is the
marriage of Will Minford, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. M. Minford, to Frances
Marion Coble, daughter of William
M. Coble, United States post office in-
spector of Omaha.

Mrs Minford is a graduate of Cen-
tral High school in Omaha and at-
tended the University of Nebraska
where she specialized in law and
journalism. She is a member of the
Delta Sigma Phi sorority and is an
accomplished musician. The young
couple will be at home on the farm
naaj Murray.

Case is Continued at the
Request of Defendant

This morning the case ln which
complaint was filed against Robert
Walls, charging him with disturb
ing the peace, was called for trial
in the court of Judge William Web-
er, but a continuance was taken un-
til Wednesday morning on the mo-
tion of the attorney for the defend-
ant, Charles E. Martin.

It was claimed that the disturb-
ance consisted of firing a firecracker
in one of the local restaurants late
Saturday night. The arrest was made
by members of the night police force.

John C. York departed yesterday
morning for Omaha, where he spent
the day visiting with his daughters,
Mrs. William Gravitt and Mrs. Chas.
Jelinek and their families.

Samuel Maxwell of Fremont was
here yesterday looking after the care
of the graves of his parents at the
Horning cemetery south of the ettjr
and visiting at the W. T. Adams
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You Feel at Home!"

For the young man in k- - ivorld of
business, a Savings Account is a certificate
of character. People have confidence in
the man who has shown that he is able
to handle his income wisely and save
some of it.

We cordially invite the accounts of
young men in Plattsmouth and vicinity.
47e compound interest on Savings.
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